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Take 10% off* today at the University Store
September 19, 2016

It was a close one, but the Eagles pulled it off with a 2 point win against ULM! What do you say, we
celebrate with a little extra discount?! Take 10% off one item in store today!
When the Eagles win a home football game this season, you win with a discount at the University Store. Take
the total number of points the Eagles won by as a percentage off your in-store purchase of one item on the
next business day – up to a total of 25%.
*Excludes textbooks, class supplies, gift cards and previously purchased merchandise. Valid on in-store
purchase only. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Posted in Uncategorized

The Magical World of Dining Commons
September 19, 2016
Eagle Dining Services has something magical up their sleeve! All of Eagle Nation is welcome to join Dining
Commons’ first dining event of the year, The Magical World of Dining Commons on Wednesday, September
21, starting at 5 p.m.
Georgia Southern University’s Dining Commons’ Executive Chef, Jerry Bradley, created the menu with the
wondrous land of Disney in mind. “For this event, I really wanted to focus on the creative aspect of the menu. I
wanted to give each guest that Disney-experience while eating in Dining Commons,” said Bradley. A selection
of main courses, such as Woody’s Wild West Chuckwagon Roast and Boo’s Hamburger Casserole, alongside
dishes of Anna’s Norwegian Stuffed Eggs, Minnie’s Cheesy Crab Dip, Buzz Lightyear’s Spicy Meatballs and
many more options will be available. After the main courses have been served, an assortment of desserts will
follow.
Eagle Dining Plan holders will have all-access to the event. The cost for Eaglexpress is $12, and for those
wishing to pay credit, debit or cash, the cost is $15.
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